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Final reports by George Millas
on the Community Chest campaign show that the following organizations contributed 100 per
cent to the drive: Student Council, Freshman class, Beta Beta
Beta, Beta Chi Sigma, Delta Beta
Sigma, Theta Mu Sigma, Beta
Gamma Chi, Spartan Knights, Sigma Gamma Omega, Alpha Phi
Omega, Delta Nu Theta, Mu Delta
Pi, Kappa Phi, Gamma Phi Sigma,
Phi Kappa Pi, Delta Theta Omega,
Delta Phi Upsilon, Zeta CM,
American Youth for Democracy,
Kappa’ Kappa Sigma, Tau Delta
Phi, Ero Sophian, Student Christian association, Sapphos, Phi Mu
Alpha, Spartan Spears, Allenians.
Organization members who collected in classes last Friday netted
the following results: SCA collected $206.07 in the north end
of the Administration building and

sem goia

JUNIOR COUNCIL
MEETS TO PLAN
CLASS RECEPTION
The newly elected junior council
will hold a meeting in the Student
Union at 1 today to organize and
start plans for a junior reception.
The reception will be held November 3 to acquaint class members with the council as well as
new members of the class with
the council and fellow members.
"We will try to get the ball rolling on social activities for the
coming term," said class president, Phil Robertson.
Other class officers are: vicepresident, Betty Sills; secretary,
Bev Clay; treasurer, Charlotte
Harder.

Five group., ot Freshman campThe Student Council accepted
ers will hold reunions this week the 1946-1947 budget, subject to
and next at the Lion’s den in revisions, at their weekly meeting
Alum Rock park, announces Dot last night. The Council approved
the budget proposed by Treasurer
McCullough, camp chairman.
Jim Gualtieri with the exception
"The 350 freshmen who attended
of the Health Cottage appropriacamp September will meet in tion which totals a $5800 increase
groups of 60," said Miss McCul- over the usual amount allotted to
lough. "With their help we are tiiat unit.
going to begin plans for next
Although Miss Margaret Twombyear’s camp."
ly, Health department head, spoke
Sponsored by the SCA, Fresh- on the need of such a appropriation, the Council tabled the budfreshmen to the ways of college get approval for a week during
before classes start. This year which time investigation will be
the number of students attending made on the subject. Treasurer
Present at Gualtieri also stated in his report
camp to counsel the frosh were that 91.4 per cent of the students
student body officers, council enrolled have purchased ASB
members and student leaders.
cards.
Working with Miss McCullough
The Alpha Phi Omega organizaon the reunion are Carol Nystuen tion submitted tentative plans for
and Pat Welch.
assuming the responsibility of

Spears,
Spartan
the
library;
$337.77, south end of the Administration building; Black Masque,
$202.30, Science building; Spartan
Knights $97.24; Home Economics
and Industrial Arts building; Tau
Delta Phi, $41.61, Music building.
Concerning Friday’s collection,
chairman Milias states: "On behalf
of the Community Chest I would
like to thank these five service
orgahizations for their excellent
cooperation in the handling of
the collections. Their efforts are
sincerely appreciated."
Any service, social, or departmental organizations that have to
date failed to turn in their
tribution may do so at the Business office this week.
A complete list of organizations
contributing 100 per cent will be
published in Friday’s Spartan
Daily.
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NEW OFFICERS
Helen Bailey was elected president of the Psychology club at its
first meeting of the quarter. Dr.
Brant Clark, Psychology department, is adviser of the group.
Other officers of the club for
this quarter are Malby Roberts,
vice president, and Vera Urbana,
secretary-treasurer.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
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Strike Grounds Transcontinental
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WASHINGTON, D. C.All domestic and overseas flights of
Transcontinental and Western Air., Inc., were grounded today in the
first major strike in American commercial aviation.

Short Supply Keeps Ceilings On
WASHINGTON, D. C.The Agricultural department last night
refused to remove price controls from bread and other bakery products at this time on grounds that "They are in short supply."

Livestock Congest Market Centers
at
en
in
3d,

CHICAGOThe heaviest volume of livestock in three years
jammed marketing centers yesterday and two markets were forced
to clamp embargoes on further shipments until congestion is relieved.

NMI

Molotov Promises Russian Support in UN
NEW YORKRussian Foreign Minister Viacheslav Molotov
promised yesterday his country’s full support in making a success of
ihe United Nations General Assembly starting Wednesday.

Queen Elizabeth Docks on Maiden Cruise
NEY YORKThe Queen Elizabeth, an 80,000 ton floating city,
docked here triumphantly yesterday at the end of an Atlantic
"Maiden" crossing which was delayed for six years.

Communist Party Investigation
WASHINGTONThe House un-American activities committee
prepared a subpena last night for Gerhard Eisler of New York to
appear in mid-November and state whether or not he is the undercover director of the Communist party in the U. S.

Alonzo Stagg to Retire from COP
SAN FRANCISCOCoach Amos Alonzo Stagg, the Grand Old
Man of American football, will retire at the end of the season, the
United Press learned from usually reliable sources yesterday. However,’ neither Stagg or the College of Pacific have confirmed this.

Calling All Seniors !
"All seniors whose last names
begin with A or B are asked
to make appointments for La
Torre graduation pictures in the
Publications office tomorrow,"
announces Phyllis Clayton, editor of the 1947 yearbook.
"Because the senior class is
so large this year, it is necessary for us to maintain a strict
schedule; and students not making appointments on the dates
specified will have to be omitted
from this year’s La Torre," she
added.

the Student Council during the
week.
Dean Paul Pitman announced
that during the rainy season students may eat lunch in the Men’s
gym if organizations will supply
representatives to keep the area
clean.
Spartan Knight spokesman.
Happy LaBee, submitted a proposal that space be provided on
Student Body ballots for the writing in of a nominee for the Spartan Knights service organization,
thereby guaranteeing a more wide
spread selection of men for the
group.

CLEMENTS URGES
VETS TO CHECK
ON LETTERS

State &aye

FULL

managing the Student Book Exchange, details to be decided upon
by members of the group and of

No. 14

COSTUMES
FITTED

"Veterans who have not received their letters of eligibility
within a month after application
may have to pay for tuition and
supplies themselves," warns Mr.
E. W. Clements, co-ordinator of
veterans’ affairs, He states that
vets will not receive their subsistence checks until letters of eligibility are filed with the Business
office.
"Our office," explains Mr. Clements, "wants every veteran to
have his records complete in order
to prevent unnecessary delay in
receiving subsistence checks and
clearing bills for tuition and supplies."
"If you have not received your
letter of eligibility within the last
or four weeks, please call at our
office as soon as possible, and we
will do everything we can to rush
your claim through," Mr. Clements states.

Costumes have been ordered
and fitted for the coming production, "Duchess of Malfi," according to Miss Marie Carr of the
Speech and Drama department.
"We have ordered approximately
30 costumes for the cast," said
Miss Carr.
"The Duchess -is being fitted for
two costumes, one a red velvet,
the other a white chiffon with
pearls, All costumes are in the
fashion of the Elizabethian period,
except for those worn by the six
dancers in the ’Mad scene’ these
will be plain and tattered."
There was some difficulty in acquiring the costumes, as many
were in use by a San Francisco
opera company which was producing "Romeo and Juliet." However, except for a few alterations
which must still be made, the
"The survival of the newspaper
"Duchess of Malfi" is due to be during the almost fatal shortage
An after - the - game football a production of great elegance as of newsprint during the war is
far as costumes are concerned.
substantial proof that advertising
dance will be held Friday night
has reached a solid foundation in
in the Women’s gym, announces
the business world," was the enPat ,O’Brien, Social Affairs comcouragement brought to William
Gould’s Principles of Advertising
mittee chairman.
class
yesterday by guest speaker
"No tickets will be sold to this
Spartan Spinners, members of A, R. Bower, promotion director
dance," said Miss O’Brien, "as it the folk
dance club at San Jose of the San Jose News.
is strictly for student body mem- state college, will meet
tonight at
Mr. Bower, advertiser and probers." ASB cards are the only re- 7:15 in
the Women’s gym. "We moter of 20 years experience, told
quirement for admission.
invite all students, and especially the students that advertising has
Margaret Kielameier, program veterans’ husbands and wives, to
been worked into a strict science.
chairman for the Wintermist come to our weekly meetings,"
"Twenty years ago ad copy
dance, presented first layouts for says Mrs. Sarah Wilson, adviser
was practically thrown into the
the dance program to the com- of the group.
paper, Now we work a long time
mittee. According to Miss KielOfficers elected at the Mat to create one line that will get and
ameier approximately 1500 dance meeting were: Phyllis Durgy,
hold attention," he said.
programs will, be printed.
president; Janet l’olek, vice-presiDave Moore and Robert Hess, dent; Judith, secretary; Bruce
chairmen of the after-the-game Hipldns, treasurer.
dances announced that a big dance
The folk dance club was formed
is being planned for the night of last year, and members held meetWill you be described to the
ings every week to learn new folk KSJO listening
the Fresno game.
audience this afterNext meeting of the Social Af- dances, and practice old ones. A noon at 3:45?
fairs committee will be Wednes- member of the California Folk
The "Busy Body," with camera
day at 4:30 in the Student Union. Dance federation, the group has in hand, visited San Jose State
attended several festivals spon- college yesterday, and has prOmsored by that organization.
ised to give his listener a word pic-

AD CLASS
HAS GUEST

AFTER-GAME
DANCE HELD
FRIDAY NIGHT

FOLK DANCE CLUB
MEET TONIGHT
IN WOMEN’S GYM

Was Your Foto
Taken Monday

SOPHOMORES MEET
THURSDAY NIGHT
130" CLUB ELECT
will
members
Sophomore class
OFFICERS TODAY

get a chance to meet their newly
elected class officers Thursday
night at 7 in room 24.
This will the first official meeting of the year for member of
the class of ’49. Committee heads
will be appointed and plans for
coming events will be discussed.

Election of new officers for
the "30" club will be the high
spot of the meeting of journalism
majors at 3:30 today in room 24.
Virginia Mahon, past vice-president, will preside. This will be
the club’s first regular meeting
of the quarter.

ture of a Spartan seen and photographed.
Pictures of students and faculty
members were snapped.
"My picture wasn’t taken," you
say, "so he couldn’t be talking of
me." Don’t you believe it.
One of the photographs was
taken while a student (or was it
a member of the faculty) "dreamed" of his next class.
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THIS WILL BE YOUR MEMORIAL CHAPEL
GOLD STAR MEN
WILL BE HONORED
BY MEMORIAL

Former Police
School Students
AreNowLocalCops

Seventh Street Site
Proposed for Chapel

The San Jose State college
police school has graduated 32 students since its start in 1930.
Strangely enough, the first person
to graduate was a girl, Mary
Silva, who left in 1937. Seven
graduates are now members of
the San Jose Police department.
They are: Capt. Melvin A. Hornbeck, Capt. Barton L. Collins, Detective Leon Green, Sgt. Jack Wilson, Sgt. Arthur Philpott, and
Patrolmen George Cannel] and
Herbert Miller.
Robert Drexel, who graduated
in 1938, is now the Chief Investigator for the Santa Clara county
District Attorney’s office.
Elmer William Moore, now living in Alexandria, Virginia, graduated in 1941. Mr. Moore was a
United States Secret Service
agent in 1942 before entering the
U. S. Coast Guard. August Kettman, formerly of the SJSC Police
School, is now the Chief of Pollee
of Palm Springs, Calif.
Another graduate is John Bauma, now the Sheriff of Shasta
County, Calif. William Young, who
was in the running for the sheriff’s
office in the primaries last June,
is now a private detective.

THIS IS THE PROPOSED form of the Memorial
Chapel to be built by donations and student contribuDrawing by Frank McMillan.
tion.
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Jumping Jutterbugs Jam and Jive
Over Matilda’s Old Stamping Ground

By VON HAFFTEN
Have you seen Matilda? Poor old Matilda; she ain’t quite what
she used to be. Matilda is now badly broken up.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of SSA Jose State College
You see, she was quite a ladyan Indian lass who once caught
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
of her Indian beaus who roamed over the Santa Clara valley
eyes
the
Post Office.
Bonnie Gartshore rolling foothills many, many many moons ago.
EDITOR
YWCABallard 7280
Matilda was dug up accidentally a few years ago on the grounds
DAY EDITORthis issueWALT CRANOR
I where San Jose’s Chic Auditorium

spSan Jose’Sta

EARLY BIRDS WANTED
What kind of an all -student variety show would you like to invite
Cousin Bill over from COP to see? What kind of a show would you
like to see identified with San Jose State college?
The annual Spartan Revelries will not be produced until winter
quarter, but it is not too early to begin planning for it. Being purely
a student production, financed by the student body, Revelries should
give the students what they want to see in the way of a show.
Have you got any suggestions?
Emerson Doc" Arends, director of the 1947 Revelries, will welcome any suggestions which will make it easier for him to plan for the
production. Jot your ideas down in a few words and drop them in the
Contribution box just inside the Publications office.
Here’s an opportunity for making the 1947 Revelries a bigger
student show.
better
and
What do YOU want??

COOP CONGESTION CONFUSES
"Pardon me, friend, but if my foot is in the way,
pull it out
from underneath your size 14 clodhoppers."
The above may be heard, (with some slight variations) almost
any day in the now sardine-like confines of the Coop.
Seems like (to use the vernacular) "there ain’t enough room for
everyone, and some nazi-like collegians are overly fond of spreading
out."
"Traffic in the Coop has almost doubled this quarter," states
Miss Ada Gardner, manager of the Spartan Shop fountain, "Employees are doing twice as much work to keep the area clean, and a
little help from the student body would be greatly appreciated."
COKE STREWER8
Jokesters who strew coke bottles all over the campus don’t help
matters. We know how tough it is to drink cokes in a confined area,
but when you get through with your coke, why don’t you put the
bottles back in the racks.
Also, those of you nicotine fiends who are short of cash should
be able to find no end of ’smokes" on the coop floor. Some of your
schoolmates very thoughtfully leave them there for you.
Readers of the Spartan Daily usually have to pick their paper
up amidst swirling feet, and sometimes are aided on their downward
swoop by a friendly shove from some sophomore or frosh on his speedy
dash to class. These catastrophes might be -circumvented if students
who take their Dailies from the stacks in’ the coop would be sure to
take the top one, and not spread the next five or six all over the floor.

now stands.
Somehow she wound up in one
of Principal Daryl Sedgwick’s
closets where Matilda haunted
him for several years; until he
turned her over to Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of Entomology.
Her appearance on the campus
caused quite a controversy. Dr.
Duncan and Dr. Ralph A. Smith,
professor of zoology, got together
in a huddle, You see they couldn’t
quite make up their minds whether she was Matilda or possibly
Ichabod of Sleepy Hollow fame.
After a few squints at Matilda, Dr.
Smith began to nod his head in
an approvingly manner.
MENTAL CRUELITY
"Ah, you can see by the configuration of the pelvis," he stated
confidently, "that the owner of
these bones walked with a rocking motion, a distinctly feminine
trait. her head was also bashed
inprobably her husband did It."
Whatever the cause was, Matilda apparently went to pieces
rapidly. She was buried under the
sediments of beautiful Santa
Clara valley where she remained
undisturbed all these years.
When Dr. Duncan received her,
she was hardly presentable. He
then humbly presented Matilda to
Lester McNelly.
It . was student McNelly who
dubbed her Matilda. He, however,
has never revaled how he discovered who Matilda was. Lester
has treated her royally. He gave
her the only bath that she has had
in a long time.
But you should see her!

SWEET INGENUITY
"Have you any news today?"
I asked as I burst into the Speech
department office. "No," said the
secretary. "Well, what’s that box
of candy for?" I queried spying a
box of luscious chocolates on the
desk. "Oh, that might be a story,
Mr. Ted Balgooyen has a new
baby daughter," she answered. "If
I print it do I get a piece of
candy?" I asked. "Yes, if .you make
it a good story," she replied, "say
something like ’NEW ADDITION
TO THE SPEECH DEPARTMENT.’ "I’ll print the facts," I
said as I snatched up a chocolate
and walked out the door.

AROUND
CAMPUS

By %%ILLETTA SULLIVAN
A small, non-sectarian chapel to
be built in memory of 181 former
Spartans, who are now represented by gold stars on the service
flags in the Morris Dailey auditorium, will someday be a reality
on San Jose State college’s
campus.
Proposed site for this living
symbol to express pride, appreciation, and gratitude to all men and
women who left Washingto
Square to enter the service, is
the lot on Seventh street facing
the Home Economics building,
Wilber E. Bailey, an alumnus
who lives in Palo Alto, suggested
that a chapel be built to commentmorate the college’s students who
died while serving their country
in World War II. Ills son, Kenneth, is a gold star boy.
ACCEPTED VOTE
The Alumni association considered the suggestion, and the student body voted to accept; so a
committee was formed in spring
quarter, 1944, to formulate plans
for the chapel.
The primary function of the
memorial will be to serve as a
shrine for individuals and small
groups. Therefore, it will be
simple--seating no more than 200
people. It will serve for the observance of certain days of national remembrance, for student
weddings, and for christenings,
but there will be no regular services of worship as there is no desire to create an on-campus
"church."
$50,000
The chapel is being financed by
contributions only. Various drives
and activities directed to build up
the fund have netted about $7000
in cash. Contributions outstanding in the form of pledges total
about $1900. Goal for the project
Is $50,000.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman is
chairman of the chapel fund committee. Assisting him are Mrs.
Jeannette Owen Inman, Charles
Hillis, and Theron Fox, alumni;
Mrs. Luther Wool and Mrs. Herbert Stockton, College Patron’s association; Nancy Lynn Flautt and
Barbara Bressani, students; Robert James, executive secretary of
the Student Christian association.
Faculty members serving on the
committee are: Mrs. Lydia Boothby, Drs. James DeVoss, Victor
Peterson, Heber Sotzin, T. W.
MacQuarrie, and Mr. E. S. Thompson, comptroller.

.0:/30:CI:esorl" ..e.ATCOr",912000001:080C
With HURMUSES

This meat situation is rotten.
It’s so rotten it stinks. The main
course at one of San Jose’s more
elite culinary joints yesterday consisted of pickled pig’s feet, no gratin.
And there isn’t a thing anybody
can do about it. Just this morning I went to the hash house for
ham and eggs, They had the eggs.
I took a look at the menu and
wanted to blow the joint. But I
couldn’t take it on the lam . .
meatless Tuesday.
There’s no reason for any cattle
shortage. They’ve been throwing
the bull around long enough in
Washington. Any more bum steers
and they’re going to catch me
beefing plenty. It’s time to take

CAN’T HAVE YOUR MEAT
AND EAT IT TOO
the bull by the horns . . . we’ll
cow down to nobody.
Enough of that.
----- Speaking about women, I can
say with authority that Lena the
Hyena was the result of Al Capp’s
screaming desire for publicity.
He’ll do anything.
But he never dreamed that we
have her counterpart here at our
own San Jose State college.
Yes we have. Dozens of them.
There are three and a half million vvornen in California. Three
million, four hundred and ninetyeight thousand are reasonable
looking. The rest go to San Jose
State.
Guess I’m just bitter.
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By DICK FRY
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Chet Carsten, the Camino Cowboy, Is back with the Spartans.
A converted full-back, Carsten
looked like the best wing-man on
the San Jose squad in the early
(lays of Spring practice last quarter, but a broken foot laid him
low before the Willamette game.
Chet was a member of the 1941
squad that was trapped in the
Hawaiian Islands Dec. 7, 1941 by
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. Along with several other
members of that team, Carsten
stayed in the Pacific to become a
cop on the Honolulu force.
Last quarter, the 210 pound
gridder returned for another year
of football and to coin a phrase,
"ended" Bill Hubbard’s wing problems. With George Terry, Ray
Overhouse, Dean Sophia, Milt
Knupper, and now Carsten at
ends, Spartans have both depth
and strength on the flanks.
As far as we are concerned, the
best football story of the season
to date comes from the old home
town Oroville, California. According to pre-game custom, the
captains from Oroville and Red
Bluff high schools met in the center of the field for the coin toss.
Without the slightest provocation
the Red Bluff (Spartans) player
pops off with, "so you’re the great
Al Davis?" Then, the "Spartan"
starting squad wandered over to
the Oroville bench, mingled among
the team members and passed remarks reported as, "so this Is the
great Oroville team?"
When confronted by the Oroville
coach, Elmer Martin, Red Bluff
mentor, explained that he just
wanted his boys to see the team
they had read so much about in
local papers.
Something new in psychology it
would seem. However nothing
good can be said for it on the
basis of the game scoreOroville
39, Red Bluff 0.
Possibly Bill Hubbard could talk
opposing coaches into giving San
Jose State some of the same treatment before each game.

ARTISTS!
1

0

Sketch Boxes
I 2x I 6

8.I0& 12.50

Sanguine Sticks

.10

Conte Crayons

.10
ft. .25

Tooling Copper
Traso Film

rl. 1.50

Cellophane

yd. .10

Hunts Lettering Pens....
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SPARTANS MEET OLYMPIANS
IN NEXT WATER POLO MATCH
The San Jose State college water polo teams will resume their
practice schedule this week, and will concentrate on the type of attack
and defense they will use in their next game. The Spartan water men
are due to meet the fast moving team from San Francisco’s Olympic
Club here soon.
Sparta’s swimmers took one and dropped one in their season
debut against the Bears from
Coach Walker said, "It was simply
Berkeley last Friday, but showed a case of a
little more speed, a
a crowd of excited spectators little more endurance, and a lot
that they are capable of giving more practice. When you’re up
any comers stiff competition. against such teams as Stanford
Coach Charlie Walker said that and the Olympic Club have, you’re
he was well satisfied with his in hot .competition, and anything
charges in their first showing of can happen.
the year, and added that he looked
Frank Goulette, sprinter for the
for a definite improvement as his Junior varsity, received favorable
players gain more experience and comments for his performance on
practice.
Friday night when his left hand
Speaking of the varsity team’s passes scored repeatedly for the
defeat by the California squad, Spartan team.

BOXING CLASSES UNDER PORTAL
HAVE LARGEST ENROLLMENT EVER
"We now have a total of 287 students enrolled in our boxing
classes which is the highest fall quarter enrollment in our history,"
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal announces.
The previous record fall quarter enrollment was in 1942 when
there were 210 boxing enthusiasts registered in classes.
It is estimated that nearly 1000 students will participate in different boxing activities throughout
the year. This will Include the box- a memorable year for Coach "Dee"
ing classes, tournaments, and the Portal’s boxing squad as the Spartans won their first Pacific Coast
boxing squad.
The peak enrollment is expected Intercollegiate championship.
Dee expects a lot of tough comto be reached in the winter quarpetition from his opponents this
ter when the 1947 boxing season year. He isn’t
sure about the prosgeta underway January for the pects of his squad yet; but he is
tint Um. since 1942. That was lining up a stiff schedule.

Mumby’s Maulers Mumble Madly
"Yupidity, yupidity, y upidit y,
yup," i.e the latest war cry to be
heard in Coach Ted Mumby’s
Technique of Teaching Tumbling
class held every Friday afternoon
at 1:30
You see, Friday Coach Mumby’s
students learned a new game
called kabaddi which is played by
the Hindus during their Indian
Olympics.
The object of the game is for
a player to hold his breath for a

minute or longer and to cry Out
yupidity yup at the same time.
If a player loses his breath or
speech, he loses points. If he is
successful, he can get two or more
points.
There are seven to eleven players or each side and each game
lasts approximately 15 minutes.
The team with the highest total
of points wins the game.
It is played in a gym which is
approximately 22 by 21 feet.

ANOMMEMIIMMIPMMINE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Awwiewwwwwwww.
We have a complete line of
For The Best in Home Cooked Food
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
It’s

KEN’S PINE INN

SCARECROW
4)) SHUFFLE
2

Nov. 1

9-12

LOS GATOS
HISTORY CLUB
Bids obtainable from any
member, 1.50 a couple.
Sport clothes will be
, in style

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.
FLOWERS
Smrn 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

7.50

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847

(II
lowers
for HER

.75

Vibro Tool Set

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
TWO SHOPS

Chas. C. NAYLET Co.

Boards
2.00

255 So. Second St.

BETA GAMMA CHI’S

card .25

Woodburning Sets

. WE HAVE THE .

A Dainty Corsage
will make just any
occasion a special
occasion.

.

KODAK REFERENCE HANDBOOK

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.

KODAK PHOTOGRAPHIC NOTEBOOK

112 So. Second St.

ROYAL CAMERA SHOP

Columbia 23

By KEITH POPE
Fortified by a giant line and a speedy backfield the Santa Cruz
Seahawks punched over three touchdowns and a conversion to hand
Coach Bud Winter’s San Jose State college junior varsity a 19-7
defeat at Santa Cruz Saturday night. It was the JayVee’s first loss
of the season. Approximately 3,500 pigskin fans watched the JayVees
and Seahawks fight through a scoreless first period which proved to
be nothing more than a punting duel between the squads.
Bob Wilson, San Jose end, caught quarterback Pat Felice’s pass
to advance the ball to the Seahawk 3I -yard markerthe deep- ing back but failing to chalk up
est gain for either team in the a tally.
JayVee hopes to remain uninit lid stanza.
beaten soared high when Earl Fig
SECOND PERIOD
Shortly after. the start of the of the Spartans intercepted a Seasecond period, Ken Stoddard, hawk lateral and broke into the
Spartan halfback, intercepted a clear for a 75-yard touchdown
Seahawk pass to place the Jay- spree! The try for the extra point
Vees on the Santa Cruz 38-yard was good but the Spartans still
line. The San Jose attack was trailed 12-7 with 10 minutes to
stopped again when "Jumping play in the fourth quarter. Soon
Johnny" Davis of the Seahawks after the JayVees powered their
snagged an attempted Spartan way down to the Seahawk 24-yard
pass and returned the oval to the line, and the "set-up play" was
ready. The first phase of THE
junior varsity’s 30-yard stripe.
play, a screen-pass with plenty
At this point, the Spartan de- of Interference,
was set up perfense tightened up and took the fectly with the Seahawk
line
ball over on downs. Quarterback sucked in, however,
the play backSam Lugonia mixed the plays up fired when the JayVee hall-carrier
well by sending Bob Rittenhouse, stumbled over
his own blocker to
JayVee fullback, crashing through end the scoring
threat.
for sizeable gains. Lugonia also
Final scoring of the tilt occurred
passed to end George Silva who advanced the ball to the Seahawk on the last play when Scofield
20. A line buck and three in- bolted through the San Jose line
complete passes forced the JayVees on art off-tackle smash for 12to surrender the ball on the 18- yards and b. touchdown. The Sea yard line, thus ending the Spartan hawks split the uprights and
finished two T. D.’s out in front,
threat.
19-7.
SEAHAWRS DRIVE
Coach Winter gave no excuses
With three minutes remaining for
the loss. Winter said that the
in the first half, the Seahawks
Seahawk line was simply too big
opened up with an effective passto handle and that the Santa Cruz
ing and running attack. Little Sid
squad represented a well-balanced
Carter and Jack Scofield, Seasquad. The JayVee mentor also
hawk backs, were the spark-plugs
said that he was pleased with the
in the 82-yard march. With the
team’s showing.
end of the first half 11 seconds
away, Scofield plowed through the
center of the JayVee line for a McCaslin Joins Bay
touchdown. The try for extra point
Club in AA League
was wide and the half ended with
Another San Jose State "former
the Seahawks leading, 6-0.
Mid-way in the tflird quarter great" has hit the big time. Don
the Seahawks jumped the score McCaslin, member of the 1945
to 12-0 when Carter picked up Spartan basketball squad and
Martin Sullivan’s short quick-kick holder of the school scoring record
and rambled 58 yards to score, for a single game, is now working
Again the kick was no good. Min- out with the Oakland Bittner’s
utes later the period came to an in the newly organized American
end with the JayVee lads fight- Basketball league.

Ballard 2634

Tempera Sets
1.95
Arti,,:ta 12 bottles 3/4 or
2.40
16
.67
Prang 6
" " ... 2.75
16
4.50
2
Prang 16
Pressed Wood Drawing
(20x26)

TOUGH SEAHAWKS BEAT
SPARTAN JAYVEES, 19-7

A MUST For Your Course In Photography

125 South Second Street

ENJOY THE EXTRA BEAUTY AND PRESTIGE
OF -FLOWERS FROM NAVLET’SExpensiveNeyrr
ExquisiteAlways

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.
(Since 1885)
Famous for Fine Flowers
20 22 E SAN FERNANDO

PHONE BALLARD 126
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Pre-Legal Students
Plan Re-Organization
Re-organization of the Pre-legal
club was started Wednesday when
28 students met and discussed the
advisability of forming a recognized campus organization. The
Pre-legal club was disbanded in
1941,
Malby Roberts was chosen as
chairman of a special committee
to draw up a constitution and
other plans for the group to discuss at the next meeting, tomorrow at 4 in Room 20.
Other members of the commit’,tee are: Edward Hogan, John
Cook, Bill Grisch, Geraldine Anderson, Mary McFadden, Coleman Young, Allen Barber, Richard

Howard, and Jackson Howard.
At Wednesday’s meeting, Owen
M. Broyles, instructor in the
Social Science department, told
the group briefly of the club’s past
work,
He said that by having visiting speakers at the ch.tb meetings
they have tried in the past to present the professional, as well as
the academic side of the law profession to the club.
Commerce students who are
planning on legal secretary work,
as well as pre-law students, are
invited to attend the next meeting of the group.

First Meeting For PTA to Hear Jensen
Radio Enthusiasts
Attention all you radio majors
and licensed radio "ham" operators! You are invited to attend the
first post-war meeting of the college radio club which will be held
in room 112 of the Science building Thursday evening at 7 o’clock
Plans to revise and reorganize
the radio club will be the main
business of the meeting. The reestablishment of the college radio
station W6YL will also be discussed at the meeting*.
Mr. Harry Engwicht, assistant
professor of radio, is the group’s
adviser.

Christian Science
Talk Tonight
Earl E. Simms, C. S. of Austin,
Texas, will speak on "The Way
of Complete Salvation" tonight.
Mr. Simms will talk at the Student Union at 8 tonight for the
benefit of San Jose State college
students who wish to attend. The
gathering is sponsored by the
Christian Science organization.
Mr. Simms is a member of the
Christian Science church, and is
on the Board of Lectureship of the
mother church, the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY CHEST MAJORS meet
in the student body office at 6: Jan
Hagerty, Dadie McNeil, Dick
Mansfield, Virginia Mahon, Leah
Keller, Dick Bartels, Pete Hearn,
and Joyce Woods.
ALL NAVAL RESERVES or
former Navy personnel can obtain
tickets for a Navy Day dance
October 26 at the Hotel DeAnza,
by seeing Fenton Hill in the Men’s
gym, from 9-10:30, MWF, 10:30-12
TM.

Job Shop
Two students needed to type
student notebooks.
Please see
Dean Helen Dimmick,
DENNY WATROUS ATTRACTIONS

Auditorium, San Jose
THE GREAT

BILL "80-1-0-*Ii-e."
coBINSON

Members of the Salinas PTA
will hear Dr. Harry Jensen, education department, explain the requirements for teachers training
at San Jose State college Thursday evening.
Dr, Jensen, chairman of the bay
section of the crA committee on
teachers training and certification, has been asked to speak to
this group in an effort to help
them recruit students for teachers
training. High school students interested in such training may have
an opportunity, if their grades allow, to win a college scholarship.

USO CALENDAR
October 21 -October 28
WEDNESDAY - Dance at the
Plaza USO. No sign up necessary.
Open to all USO girls upon presentation of cards. No girl will
be admitted after 8:30.
THURSDAY- Dances at Plaza
USO discontinued.
SATURDAY - - Dance at the
Plaza USO from 8 to 11 p. m, No
sign up necessary. Open to all
USO girls Lipon presentation of
cards. No girl will be admitted
after 8:30 p. m.
SUNDAY -- Open House from
7:30 to 10 p. m. Open to all US()
girls upon presentation of cards.
No girl will be admitted after 8.
IMPORTANT - FRIDAY night
dances at the Plaza USO will be
resumed with a "Halloween Dance"
on November 1, Watch this column
for further information.

Two Manuscripts State Employees Meet
Under Preparation To Elect Officers
By Dr. 0. L. Brauer
Two new manuscripts are now
being prepared by Dr. Oscar L.
Brauer, professor of physics and
chemistry.
His first book -will -be used as a
college text for chemistry students. It is entiticki "Chemistry
and Its Wonders," and will be published by the American Book co.
of New York.
The second manuscript, "Essentials of Organic Chemistry," will
be used as a physics text for high
schools. It will probably be ready
for publications some time next
year.
Dr. Brauer and Dr. P. Victor
Peterson collaborated on a handbook last summer which is entitled "Student Self Help Book."
This volume was published by Edwards Bros., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Art Faculty Exhibit
A painting exhibit with contributions from all of the Art department faculty has been scheduled for the first two weeks of
November.
Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art department head, informs that this
showing will be the first opportunity for students to see the
work of new faculty members.

Classified Ads
RIDERS WANTED from Palo
Alto each day for 7:30 classes.
FOR SALE: Shaft drive Indian
motorcycle, Good condition; under
ceiling. 650 S. Fifth street.
DELIVERY BOYS WAN ED to
deliver morning paper route. Good
pay. S.F. Chronicle, B333, 240
Westminister street, off Vine.
WANTED BY SMALL PRIVATE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL:
Teacher for three single hours a
week. Also, a piano teacher for
three separate half hours a week,
for an eight-year-old boy. Telephone Col 2441.

FOUND: Fountain pen. May be
claimed in room 31, Commerce department.

RENT A CAR
U -Drive

No need to be a
ONE-STEP dancer
when a few modern
dance lessons will
make you a pleasing
dance partner
II A.M. to 10 P.M.
Dmily

AGORDON HEITH
Ounce Studios
Col. 41342-J, bal. 294
141 S. First St.
(at PADRE THEATER entrance)

Thono Records 200
juke box route, all kinds.
Have been used on our
juke boxe route, all kinds.
165 W. San Fernando St.

10c A Mile

ELECTRIC SHAVER
San Jose Rent A Car
COMPANY
226 S. 2nd St.
Col. 4832

24-Hour
Service

Iiiiniele.0111MIHniellernenet

DEEP RIVER BOYS
CONCERT REVIEW

OCT. 25
FRI., 8:30
A
GROUP
OP PINS
ARAteiCeN NIGRO
INTIRTAINIIS
THE

11100IST LITTLE
1111 YEAR

SHOW

O
Seats 1.20, 1.110, 2.40, 3.00 incl. tax
Auditorium - Col. 7007

Ice Cream
Specialties
Sodas

Sundaes Shakes

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 So.

First St.

MEETING TODAY
SOPH MIXER COMMITTEE:
12, Student Union.
INTER-SOCIETY: 12:30, Miss
Dirnmick’s office.
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP: 12:30, room 21.
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB:
FEPC committee) 1, Student
Center.
EDUCATION MAJORS: 3:30,
S112.
SAN JOSE PLAYERS: 4:30,
Little Theater.
DELTA SIGMA GAMMA: (Institutional Day dinner) 6, Villa
Roma Restaurant.
TAU GAMMA: 7, Classroom.
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: 7, Student Union.
SPCA Committee: 2:30, Student
Union.

in

gaining

improve-

ments for their members. CSEA
has been known for its enviable
reputation with the governor and
legislative members, and is eon-tantly working for improvements.
The Instructor’s Association has
been instrumental in the Walter
Dexter salary schedule and establishing leave laws.
State college faculty members
are especially invited to attend
the meeting Wednesday, but a
large attendance of college employees and junior college faculty
is also hoped for.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS
PLEASE NOTE. The deadline for
notices is 2 o’clock. Any notices
brought to the Publications office after this deadline will not
be published in the following day’s
edition of the Spartan Daily.
-Bonnie Gartshore
Editor, Spartan Daily.
THE FOLLOWING please call
at the Art Seminar, A8, to pick up
their drawing boards between 8
and 12 and 2 to 4 daily. Rhoda
Anderson, Virginia Bertolucci, F.
Cole, Ruth Carlson, Dorothy Hazdovac, Byron James, Dorothy Kimball, Jame Caputo, George Link,
K. Mealer, Chuck Mallory, Marjorie C., Olive Mary Ogden, Jorris
O’Laughlin,
Frances
Schubert,
Hugo Visconti, Max Wuthman,
Willson ( ?).
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Drop info our store tod.-y . . . thumb through a College’
Outline covering ony of your courses ... note ifs meaty
compactness ... its telling paragraphs
its newspoper
like efficiency in highlighting essentiols and puffing the
story otter. You’ll be amazed that so much con be got into
so /itne space. College Outlines ore the best high-morks
insvonce obtainable. Prepare with them for exams now!

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
ACCOUNTING Elementary
ALGEBRA. College
ANCIENT HISTORY .
, .
ANCIENT MED. and MOD. HISTORY .
BACTERIOLOGY Prin. and Proc. of
BIOLOGY Genre,
BOTANY General
BUSINESS LAW
CALCULUS. The
CHEMISTRY First Year
CHEMISTRY, Mothernotics for
CHEMISTRY’
1ST RY Organic
CORPORATION FINANCE
DOCUMENTED PAPERS. Writing
ECONOMICS. Principles of
EDUCATION History of .
. .
N.C.INEFR/NG DRAWING
ENGLAND History of
EUROPE 1500 IRIS. Hrsrory of
EUR08 IBIS 1946 History of
EXAMINATIONS. How to Write {elle
FRENCH GRAMMAR
GEOLOGY, Pr.nr.ples of
GERMAN GRAMMAR
, - ....
GOVERNMENT
Gominnotta English, Prin end Proc. Of
HYDRAULICS for FiFOMII/1
.1r,URNALISM, Sonnly of
ln ’IN AMERICA Hissnry of
LATIN AMERICA,, Maps
(AT AMER,
Readings of

Published

pep *UT AMER, Economic De.oloprnent . .
LITERATURE, Arnerrcon
1.00
LITERATURE, Enli
Hi,cittinar
nggiill.h. O
otoDy ,4...
.75
of
.
LITERATURE, E
I.00
LITERATURE. English. Hist. since Milton .
1.25
LOGARITHMIC II Trigonometric Tables :
.75
.75
MIDDLE AGES, 3001S00, History of . .
1,23 *MUSIC History of
PHILOSOPHY: An Introduction
I.23
PHILOSOPHY: Readings in
1.00
PHYSICS First Year College
POLITICAL SCIENCE
1 2$
POLITICS. Dictionary of American
400
PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR
.75
PSYCHOLOGY Educational
.75
PSYCHOLOGY. General
.7S
SHAKESPEAREAN No,,..,, Dot of
1.75
SHAKESPEARE’S PLAYS, Outlines of
.75
SLIDE RULE Prociicol Use of
.7S
SSOPACNIOISLHOGGYRAMPrimnc4es cf
.7S
.25
STATISTICAL METHODS
I 03
STUDY.Elest M
mno.f
100
TRIGONOMETRY.eothrii
00
’TUDOR AND STUART PLAYS, Oulline of
LI, S. in Second World War
1.00
UNITED STATES. to ISO, History of . .
100
UNITED STATES, since 1165. H istory of .
ISO
WORLD since IRIS History of
I 75
ZOOLOGY, General
1.75
I 50

et

.

.

.
.
.

175
1.8
21
11.00
1.00
.60
.7S
ISO
1.00
1.23’
.7S
.76
I.7S
1.2S
.73
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

7.

Modern Music Co. .

ECONOMY CARS

25c An Hour

ployees in their membership, as
well as having a local chapter of
junior college instructors. The
ACSCI can accept oilly state college instructors in their association.
Both erganizations have been

THE WAY YOU DANCE
IS IMPORTANT

Lost and Found
LOST: Brown leather wallet
with ASB card and change. Return to room 1.

By BETTY McCONKEY
All San Jose State college employees are invited to attend a
point meeting of the California
State Employee’s Association and
the Associated California State
College Instructors tomorrow at
4:30 p, m., in Room 24,
Purpose of the meeting will be
to elect chapter officers for the
CSEA, and determine whether the
local chapter of the ACSCI should
he continued. Since a very few
of the faculty have joined the
ACSCI, there is now discussion
that the association chapter be
disbanded in favor of the CSEA.
The group will discuss the advisability of being represented
solely by the CSEA. The CSEA,
which has had a chapter on the
campus since 1931, includes state
college instructors and state em-

.eo

.

.

11106
.71
.71
. 75
1.00
1.00

Y TO CHANGE

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY

134 E. San Fernadno
Just Across from Student Union
"YOUR FRIENDLY STUOENT STORE"

